## SATURDAY, JULY 15

### MAIN LIBRARY

#### CARNEGIE PLAZA
- **11 AM-4 PM**: Lawn games, chalk, parachutes
- **10 AM-1 PM**: Bring the Farm to You petting zoo
- **2-4 PM**: Face painting

#### CHILDREN’S AREA
- **All Day**: Crafts and activities
- **11 AM**: Family Storytime

#### TEEN AREA
- **All Day**: Manga Fun
- **1-3 PM**: Anime Unleashed

#### TOPIARY PARK
- **KAUFMAN PLAZA STAGE**:
  - **10-11 AM**: Isaiah the Younger
    - Jazz infused hip-hop
  - **11:30 AM**: Gift Announcement
    - Battelle and Columbus Metropolitan Library
  - **12-2 PM**: CD 92.9 live broadcast - DJ Laura Lee
    - Columbus’ Alternative Music Station
  - **2-2:30 PM**: Regan Smith, author
    - Poetry reading
  - **2:30-3:30 PM**: Poetry Hour
    - Readings by Mary Jane White, Paul Hlava, Ceballos and Darren Demaree
  - **4-5 PM**: The Brian Clash Band
    - Rock covers and dance tunes

#### GATEHOUSE STAGE
- **10-10:30 AM**: Jen McConnell, author
  - Fiction short stories
- **10:30-11:30 AM**: Ask Ayo Counseling and Prevention Education
  - Demonstration and reading, My Body is Mine
- **12-1 PM**: PB&J Jazz Family Concert
  - Jazz Arts Group
- **2-2:30 PM**: Anita Hessenauer, author
  - Poetry reading
- **3-4 PM**: Thistlefoot Traveling Puppet Show
  - Dark folktale (Recommended for ages 13+)

### SUNDAY, JULY 16

### MAIN LIBRARY

#### CARNEGIE PLAZA
- **11 AM-4 PM**: Lawn games, chalk, parachutes
- **11 AM-2 PM**: Bring the Farm to You petting zoo
- **2-4 PM**: Face painting

#### CHILDREN’S AREA
- **All Day**: Crafts and activities
- **11 AM**: Family Storytime

#### TEEN AREA
- **All Day**: Manga Fun

#### TOPIARY PARK
- **KAUFMAN PLAZA STAGE**:
  - **10-11 AM**: Muppet Mayhem Band
    - Music of the Muppets & Sesame Street
  - **11:30 AM-12:30 PM**: Picture Book Read-Aloud + Readings by Kevin Johnson, Kenneth Kraegel, Rajani LaRocca, Chiquita Mullins Lee & Carmella Van Vleet
  - **1-2 PM**: Red Healer Band
    - Upbeat folk soul
  - **2:30-3 PM**: Ebri Yahloe
    - Inspiring female hip-hop
  - **3:30-4:30 PM**: Hello Emerson
    - Indie folk

#### GATEHOUSE STAGE
- **10-10:30 AM**: E.P.I.C. Kids Literacy Read-Aloud
  - Kids’ empowerment
- **10:30-11:30 AM**: Ask Ayo Counseling and Prevention Education
  - Demonstration and reading, My Body is Mine

*Schedule subject to change.*